Announcing the 6th Annual CPSA Open

Format: 4-Person Scramble
Tee time: Beginning at 10:00 am
Cost: $70
Includes green fees, cart, range balls, and boxed lunch with your choice of ham, turkey, or roast beef

Makefield Highlands Golf Club
Yardley, PA

Designed with balance in mind, Rick Jacobson has seamlessly blended just the right amount of challenge with playability.

Contact Brad, John or Paul for info and reservations
Brad Coopersmith
Waters Corporation
brad_coopersmith@waters.com

John Butler
Agilent Technologies
john.butler@agilent.com

Paul Corcoran
McKinley Scientific
paul.corcoran@mckscientific.com

“If you think it’s hard to meet new people, try picking up the wrong golf ball.”

- Jack Lemmon